Since the launch of the e-Journal in July 2013, there has been little regularity with its publication. Since then, 6 full issues containing 35 articles have been published.

From the EAA we firmly believe that the e-Journal covers a gap between academic journals and local conferences and it will provide a Europe wide platform for authors to disseminate their work. The wide access should make it a journal of first choice for many authors who may currently only present papers at local meetings.

In order to enhance its visibility and increase its regularity, we are adopting a big change: **publishing the papers individually.**

Having papers published individually would speed up the decision-publication time, make it easier for authors to share their papers in academic repositories (like Research Gate, Academia.edu or alike), where DOI can also be assigned and then each item will be easily scraped by Google Scholar data-mining agents. This will in turn increase visibility.

We encourage Editors in countries without published papers to seek contributions from their colleagues. National Societies are also asked to boost their members who publish work locally to contribute to the EAA’s international journal.

This way we intend to strengthen the journal and increase the regularity of its publication.

Any comments and suggestions are welcome and can be sent to the EAA website [https://www.euracoustics.org/](https://www.euracoustics.org/)

Miguel Ausejo Prieto

(Editor in Chief)